
Earning a Return on Your Leasing Program -

     If your bank is anything like my bank, we often find ourselves excited about a new product or

service, do all our risk management, approve the purchase of the product or service, train our

staff....And then....we put it on the shelf.  Yet, we still expect it to earn a return on our investment.  If

this scenario sounds familiar, you're not alone.  As community bankers, we wear multiple hats and

juggle tasks that are normally handled by several people in mega bank operations.  However, if we

are to stay competitive and make good use of our existing products, we must devote the time and

staff necessary to get our leasing program off the shelf and out the door. 

As a leasing bank with 25+ years of experience, we have found the key to success is to designate

a direct sales person.  This doesn't mean that you must go out and hire additional staff.  BUT, it

does mean that you will need to select one of your best lenders or most experienced sales staff and

create a plan allocating time in his/her schedule to do the following things:

Create a database of prospects & dealers (use CRM software to manage contacts, sales
pipeline, generate management reports, etc.)
Cultivate relationships with prospects & dealers (equipment dealers are a good source of
credit/character references.  Provide factor sheets to them for easy payment quoting.)
Utilize tools like EDAdata software (helps with developing new prospects & seeing where
current customers are getting other financing.)
Cultivate relationships with real estate agents (aids in cross-selling loans for real
estate/land.)
Call on former lease customers
Keep up with leasing industry trends (utilize sources like ELFA, Equipment Leasing and
Finance Association to monitor trends.)
Follow-up, Follow-up (with a call, note, visit, email, etc.)

It's time to knock the dust off your leasing program, put some boots to the ground, and turn over

those rocks.  Leasing sales are out there.  I challenge you to review UCC filings in your area. You'll

be amazed at the amount of equipment being financed in your back yard.  As always, we are here

to help you build your leasing program and wish you much success this year. 

Britt McConnell

Community Bank President
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Nate's News

We talk alot about getting to know your dealers

and cultivating a relationship with them.  This

process begins with a good sit-down meeting

and taking the time to ask some important

questions which will help me to build a profile

of the dealer.  Below are a few of the questions

I generally ask.  For a detailed FAQ, give me
a call or shoot me an email, and I'll be glad
to pass along.

Your position in the company (Salesman,

Manager)

Current finance company?

Satisfaction level with current finance

company?

Typical process to close a lease?

Incentives earned from current finance

company?

How familiar are you with the lease

process?

Is everything rate driven or is customer

service important to you?

Are you familiar with how leasing works?

If you could change one thing about your

finance company what would it be?

Can I get a copy of your factor sheet? 

After the initial meeting, the most important but

often overlooked step is to

ASK FOR THEIR BUSINESS! 

Marketing Minute

During our training, we emphasize the 6 steps

to successfully market your leasing program. 

Now is the time to meet with your marketing

staff, define your leasing goals, and develop a

strategy for 2015. Being succesful at marketing

takes time and constant evaluation of your

campaign.  Regular meetings will ensure you

meet your goals and stay on budget...all of

which management will applaud you for!

Step 1 - Vision Statement

Position yourself and your product as a

leader in the marketplace

Step 2 - Market & Sales Research

Know your demographics

Step 3 - Officer Call & Direct Sales Program

Allocate staff resources & track progress

Step 4 - Direct Marketing

Letters, postcards, email blasts

Step 5 - Advertising

Utilize message signs, newspaper, radio,

social media

Step 6 - Follow-up/Evaluation

Review campaign success, cost-

effectiveness - make improvements



Nate Burnett

Director of Leasing

nburnett@focusbank.com

(573) 225-8318

Anna Ferrell

Director of Sales & Marketing

aferrell@focusbank.com

(573) 683-7134
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